Student Drop Off & Pick Up

Entry Assigned Parent Drop Off

- Students arriving by bus will utilize the **East Entry Loop** entering MHS at a school designated door on the east side of the building.
- Groveland, and Scenic Heights families will utilize the **Main Entry Loop** releasing students at door 3N of the Arts Center or door 1N of the Main Entrance.
- Clear Springs Minnewashta families will utilize the **West Entrance Loop** dropping students at the **West Entrance**.
- Deephaven and Excelsior will utilize the **West Entrance Loop** dropping students at the **South Entrance**.
- Students may move to classrooms at 7:30 AM.
**Entry Assigned Parent Pickup**
- Groveland, and Scenic Heights families will utilize the **Main Entry Loop**
  - Groveland at the Main Entrance 1N
  - Scenic Heights at Arts Center 3N
- Clear Springs and Minnewashta families will utilize the **West Entrance Loop**
  - Clear Springs 34W
  - Minnewashta 34W
- Deephaven and Excelsior will utilize 22S
  - Deephaven 22S
  - Excelsior 22S
- Families should plan to display a sign with both school and student name posted
- Staff will radio when a parent has arrived, thereby dismissing each student to parent

**+Note about social distance markers outside (lines, dots, Ms painted on the line)**
Pick up